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Abstract
In recently years, biomass as a renewable and widely available source of energy has increasingly been
used in power generation industry and the concept of bio-power is widely accepted. However,
conventional methods for proximate analysis are time consuming and can only be performed in laboratory.
In this paper, 110 biomass samples are collected and near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) technology is
applied to predict proximate analysis of samples. The data show that NIRS combined with the locally
weighted partial least squares (LW-PLS) obtained better prediction results comparing to conventional
methods like principal component regression (PCR) and partial least squares (PLS).
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Nomenclature
X NIRS spectra matrix (np)
Y Proximate analysis matrix (nm)
n The number of samples
m The number of biomass contents to be measured
p The number of spectra signals
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U Characteristic factor matrix (nd)
Q Load matrix(dm)
T Absorbance characteristics factor matrix (nd)
P Absorbance loading matrix (dp)
F Residual matrix (nm)
E Residual matrix (np)
Ed Error matrix
B d-dimensional diagonal regression coefficient matrix.
xq Input vector
xi The i-th training sample
wi Weight of the i-th training sample
W Diagonal weight matrix
m Weight parameter
 Balance factor B
1. Introduction
The rising price of fossil fuel and the environmental concern encourage the use of biomass as energy
sources. Biomass energy has received more and more attention and been regarded to be one of the most
prospective source of energy considering its renewable nature, zero net carbon emission and wide
availability. In recent years, power industry has paid great attention to development and utilization of
biomass resources; the concept of bio-power is now widely accepted. Comparing to traditional fossil fuel
like coal, biomass is clean and reproducible. The combustion efficiency of biomass in power generation
plants can be up to 45%, comparing with 30-34% of coal. In developed countries such as northern Europe
and US, abundant resources and favorable policies have enabled bio-power to expand quickly. In 2005,
more than 7% of total investment in renewable energy industry has gone to bio-power. Since then, this
number is growing fast. It is estimated that 10-20% of primary energy supply will be provided by biomass
by 2050 [1].
The main biomass resources include wood wastes, animal manure, agricultural residues, dedicated
energy crops etc. Among them the lignocellulosic biomass plays the dominant role. Currently, there are
more than 300 power plants based on lignocellulosic biomass energy in Denmark, Sweden, Finland and
other European countries [2].
Before biomass is fed into the power generation boiler, proximate analysis is generally performed. The
purpose of proximate analysis is to determine the content of moisture, volatiles, fixed carbon and ash of
biomass. The volatiles and fixed carbon of biomass are combustible matter; the moisture and ash of
biomass are non-combustible parts [3-4]. It is not only an important indicator to determine the biomass
power generation methods, but also an important factor to reflect fuel properties of the material [5-6].
However, conventional method of proximate analysis requires complex and multi-step laboratory analysis,
which is time-consuming and requires excellent operation skills [7-10]. Alternatively, as a fast and non-
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destructive method, Near Infrared Spectroscopy (NIRS) has become popular in predicting properties and
components of biomass samples by combining with chemometric methods. It has been widely used in
qualitative and quantitative analysis of biological and non-biological materials in agriculture, food, textile,
petrochemical and pharmaceutical fields. Particularly, NIRS can take a high-throughput screening of
large amounts of samples [11]. Recently several studies have focused on using NIRS as an alternative
method for the biomass proximate analysis, such as analysis of chemical composition in rice straw [12],
determination of the ground barley quality for fuel ethanol production [13], prediction of biomass pellet
quality indices [14], etc. NIRS was also used to determine biomass enzymatic digestibility, which
provided a stable calibration model by using the modified partial least squares method[15].The new
NIR/PLS rapid analysis methods can also be used to support a variety of research projects that would
have been too costly to pursue by traditional methods[16].
The most widely used chemometric methods for NIRS modeling are principal component analysis
(PCA) and partial least squares (PLS). Although good prediction results are reported by many authors
[17-20], the prediction accuracy may be easily affected by change of environmental conditions and
inclusion of new samples. To solve the problem, this paper combines the NIRS technology with locally
weighted partial least squares (LW-PLS) to construct a robust model for sawdust proximate analysis. 110
sawdust samples from different places are collected and the spectra signals are obtained using
spectroscope; the spectra signals are then used as the inputs for the LW-PLS model and the contents of
moisture, volatiles, fixed carbon and ash are used as output. The constructed model is then used to make
predictions for new samples.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a brief description of the locally
weighted partial least squares; followed by collection of samples and acquisition of spectra signals in
Section 3. Section 4 then presents the application results of LW-PLS in proximate analysis of sawdust
samples. Finally, Section 5 concludes the article.
2. Locally weighted partial least squares principle
2.1. Partial least squares (PLS)
Assume that a set of NIRS spectra signals are collected and stored as X=(xij)np and a set of data for
contents of moisture, volatiles, fixed carbon and ash are stored as Y=(yij)n m.Here n is the number of
samples; m is the number of biomass contents to be measured; p is the number of spectra signals. Using
PLS, the following equations can be obtained:
TY = UQ + F (1)
TX = TP +E (2)
Here U is the ×n d matrix (d is the number of components of the abstract) of characteristic factor and
T is the ×n d matrix of absorbance characteristics factor matrix. Q is the ×d m matrix load matrix, P is the
×d p matrix of absorbance loading matrix, F is the ×n m matrix of the residual matrix, E is the ×pn
matrix of the residual matrix. Based on the correlation of feature vectors, the loading matrix U is obtained
by the following equation.
dU = TB + E (3)
Here Ed is error matrix. B is a d-dimensional diagonal regression coefficient matrix.
The predictive of the expression
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predicted predictedY =T BQ (4)
In traditional PLS, all samples are regarded as equally important and given the same weight. However,
for a specific test sample, some samples may have higher similarity while others have lower similarity. It
is problematic to use traditional PLS to make predictions in process that are highly volatile and fast
changing. To cope with the problem, the local weighted partial least squares (LW-PLS) method is
introduced to predict the industrial analysis of sawdust biomass. The method is based on traditional PLS;
it gives different weights to each training sample based on the similarity between test samples. Compared
with PLS, it has higher flexibility and reliability.
2.2. Locally weighted partial least squares (LW-PLS)
The basic idea of LW-PLS is to give different weights to different training samples based on a certain
similarity measure between the test samples. The higher the similarity between the modeling samples and
the test sample is, the greater the predictive ability to the test sample it has, and the larger the weight
value is assigned to this sample. Different kinds of similarity measures can be selected, including
Euclidean distance, Mahalanobis distanc, angle etc. The classical Euclidean distance function is perhaps
the most widely used similarity measure. Assure xq is the input vector for a test sample, di is the Euclidean
distance between xq and the input vector of the i-th training sample xi (1in). The weight of the i-th
training sample wi and the diagonal weight matrixW for all the training samples can be defined as
1 , 2i i q 2d = x - x i = ...n  
(5)
i min
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
 !
i m
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∀
∀
(6)
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Her dmax=max(di) and dmin=max(di) with i=1,2,,n; is the balance factor with a value between 0 and
1. m is weight parameter, which is the number of samples selected for model construction.
2.3. LW-PLS algorithmic steps
1)t(t=1,2, ,n) calibration samples are selected from modeling database, the rest are the validation
samples.
2)m samples with the largest similarity(Euclidean distance) between xi and xt are used as training
samples.
3)Weighted processing of X and Y. Xn-t=WX and Yn-t=WY are calculated, where Xn-t is (n-t) l-
dimensional variable matrix and Yn-t represents (n-t)1 -dimensional variables vector.
4)The PLS components k(k=1,2, ,n) are extracted from Xn-t to constitute (n-j) k-dimensional
implicit variable data matrix Dn-t,k, and calculate corresponding (n-t)k-dimensional conversion matrix
Tn-t,k and k1-dimensional regression coefficient vector Bn-t,k.
5)Calculate the estimated value of validation samples, y = T Bt t n-t,k n-t,kx 
2.4. Determine of the parameters
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Before using the LW-PLS for prediction, two parameters, i.e., equilibrium parameter and weight
parameter m need to be determined. Cross validation is generally used by calculating the root mean
square error (RMSEP) for different parameter values. By changing corresponding  and m, minimum
RMSEP can be determined so that a corresponding regression model is constructed.
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Here yij is the actual value of the calibration sample, is the actual value of validation sample, RMSEP
is the prediction standard deviation, PRESSm is the prediction error sum of squares , which is determined
by the balance weights and parameters. However, before determining the equilibrium parameters, a
weight parameter is set according to minimum of RMSEP.
3. Collection of samples and acquisition of spectra signals
3.1. Acquisition and preparation of sawdust samples
In this study, 110 sawdust samples were collected from Zhejiang, Guangdong, Liaoning and Henan
Province of China. In these regions the conditions of climate and soil are quite different. All samples were
ground to 1 mm size and then were oven-dried at 80 for 2 hours and placed into tarred crucibles.
3.2. Proximate analysis
The proximate analysis of sawdust samples is performed according to national standard "GB /T28731-
2012"Industrial Analysis Method of Solid Biomass Fuel [21]. Moisture is determined by standard air
drying method, the proximate analysis of each sample was taken from five parallel samples, and the
average value was taken as the final result. Statistical analysis of the industrial analysis for sawdust
samples are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Statistical analysis of sawdust samples industrial analysis
Industry Analysis Range % Means %
Moisture 1.95-19.27 6.85
Ash 0.05-6.68 1.33
Fixed carbon 57.44-80.33 71.91
Volatile 12.45-28.57 18.75
3.3. Acquisition of the spectrum and analysis of spectral data
Diffuse reflectance spectra for each sample were obtained using the NIR Systems NEXUS670
scanning spectrophotometer. All spectra were collected at 2-nm intervals over 4000 cm-1 to 10000 cm-1
spectral range. The data were divided into the calibration set which was used to develop the model and
the performance of the model was then tested using the validation set.
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The data of all samples in the full wavelength range of near infrared spectrum are summarized in
Figure 1, where the majority of absorption peaks of the samples appear in the near infrared region (800-
1500) nm instead of (1500-2500) nm. From this graph, it is clear that the absorption peaks of the near
infrared spectrum appear from 1800 to 1900 nm, from 2250 to 2300 nm and from 2350 to 2450 nm. The
absorbance increases with wavelength as criterion of quantitative analysis.
Fig . 1.110 near infrared spectrum of wood samples
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Data preprocessing
However, every data point and fluctuation are not equally crucial for the near infrared spectral data of
chemical analysis, some data is only noise or baseline. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the noise
ratio of the spectral data through pretreatment before the establishment of the mathematical model. In this
study, background subtraction and baseline correction are carried out by Nicolet Omnic software [22].
There are three methods to predict the near infrared spectrum and the spectrum which is filtered by
wavelet transform, PCR, PLS, LWPLS. According to different frequency, the chemical signal is
decomposed into many kinds of scale by wavelet transform, and the sample size is taken by different size
components to focus on any part of the signal. Compared to other method, wavelet transform can be more
sensitive to identify the noise signal.
In the experiment, the data of 110 kinds of sawdust samples are divided into two parts, one is 100
training set and the other is validation set. As a result of the fact, it is commonly observed that accuracy
of RMSEP and R2 are improved through pretreatment in prediction models which are constructed by PCA,
PLS and LW-PLS, which means that error factor of the measurement data can be eliminated by wavelet
transform filtering. The result is written in Table 2 through wavelet filtering.
Table 2 .Wavelet transform filter analysis
Modeling Pretreatment Number of hidden variables RMSEP R2(%)
PLS none 9 1.211 80.33
PLS Wavelet filter 9 1.025 86.61
When the number of principal components is 9, weight parameter is 30 and equilibrium parameter is
0.6, it is shown that suitable wavelet de-noising can improve the accuracy and stability of the forecast
model in Table 2.
4.2. Model construction and result evaluation
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The preprocessed input and output samples are stored in X and Y and LW-PLS is used to make
prediction for test samples. The first 100 samples are used as training samples and the remaining 10
samples are used as test samples. When different parameters are chosen, the result of RMSEP is shown in
Figure 2.
Fig. 2. Prediction results (RMSEP) of LW-PLS under different m
To determine the parameters, the weight parameter m is varied from 1 to 100. When m is 30, RMSEP
of forest biomass sample industry analysis reaches its minimum. On the other hand, equilibrium
parameter  are varied from 0.3 to 0.7 with the interval of 0.1. It is shown that RMSEP is the smallest
when  is 0.6 in moisture and volatile and  is 0.4 in fixed carbon and ash. After determination of the
parameters, LW-PLS model is used for prediction and the results are shown in Table 3. For comparison,
the result of PCA and PLS are also provided.
Table 3. Quantitative model of industrial analysis of different modeling methods
Modeling Pretreatment Number of hidden variables RMSEP R2(%)
PCA Wavelet filter 14 0.974 80.33
PLS Wavelet filter 9 1.025 86.61
LWPLS Wavelet filter 9 0.618 93.46
From Table 3 it can be seen that LW-PLS is optimal compared to PLS and PLS using the criteria of
RMSEP and R2. The result shows that the method adaptively choose the best sample to be used for the
prediction of the model through weighted approach of similarity to modeling data, which avoids the
shortages of traditional PCR and PLS; It significantly improves the prediction accuracy.
5. Conclusion
In this work, LW-PLS approach is tested to predict the content of volatile, moisture, fixed carbon and
ash of sawdust by near infrared spectroscopy. Compared with the PLS approach, LW-PLS technique
allocates weights according to the similarity of the predictions samples and the modeling samples, leading
obviously improvement in the accuracy and robustness of prediction models.
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